Repair Parts Kit No. 3430-0332
Contains: One o-ring (Ref. 5),
one rubber gasket (Ref. 6),
and one mechanical seal (Ref. 7).

Silicon Seal Kit No. 3430-0589
Contains one each:
1720-0083 o-ring (Ref. 5)
and mechanical seal (silicon
carbine) (Ref. 7).

Hydraulic Motor Part Nos.
2500-0009C (HM1C Models)
2500-0011C (HM3C Models)
2500-0018C (HM5C Models)

Repair Parts Kit No. 3430-0332
Contains: One o-ring (Ref. 5),
one rubber gasket (Ref. 6),
and one mechanical seal (Ref. 7).

Silicon Seal Kit No. 3430-0589
Contains one each:
1720-0083 o-ring (Ref. 5)
and mechanical seal (silicon
carbine) (Ref. 7).

Hydraulic Motor Part Nos.
2500-0009C (HM1C Models)
2500-0011C (HM3C Models)
2500-0018C (HM5C Models)

Parts Kit No. 3430-0178
Contains: One each ball bearing
(Ref. 13), motor shaft seal (Ref. 15),
thread seal gasket (Ref. 36), and
washer (Ref. 37), two each motor
housing o-rings (Ref. 22) and port
adapter o-rings (Ref. 30).

NOTE: When ordering parts, give
QUANTITY, PART NUMBER,
DESCRIPTION, and COMPLETE
MODEL NUMBER. Reference
numbers are used ONLY to identify
parts in the drawing and are NOT
to be used as order numbers.

Parts Kit No. 3430-0332
Contains: One each ball bearing
(Ref. 13), motor shaft seal (Ref. 15),
thread seal gasket (Ref. 36), and
washer (Ref. 37), two each motor
housing o-rings (Ref. 22) and port
adapter o-rings (Ref. 30).

All 9304C Series Pumps (DISCONTINUED)